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The All-American Games features athletes from coast to coast coming together to form teams 
and battle it out in a 4-day tournament-style event. The Baseball Youth Recruiting Team is 
actively seeking baseball talent at every level in 9U, 10U, 11U, 12U, 13U, 14U and HS divisions.
This is your guide to an unforgettable experience, leaving you with memories that last a lifetime. 
Whether you're a seasoned player or newer to the game, the All-American Games is an incredible 
personal and player development opportunity and the best way to meet athletes that share your 

passion for the game.

HTTPS://BASEBALLYOUTH.COM/ALL-AMERICAN-GAMES/

START YOUR JOURNEY

AUGUST 1-4, 2024

OLD SETTLERS PARK

AUGUST 8-11, 2024

HENRY PARKER SPORTS COMPLEX

AUGUST 8-11, 2024

GRAND PARK ATHLETIC COMPLEX

JULY 25-28, 2024

WARREN COUNTY SPORTS PARK

JULY 28-31, 2024

GOLDEN EAGLE SPORTS COMPLEX

AUGUST 1-4, 2024

PUBLIX SPORTS PARK

2024 SUMMER DATES & LOCATIONS

LEARN MORE ABOUT
#TEAMAAG

BASEBALL YOUTH ALL-AMERICAN GAMES
WELCOME TO THE

WHERE YOUNG TALENT TAKES CENTER STAGE



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

OPENING DAY
DAY 1

POOL PLAY
DAY 2 & 3

CHAMPIONSHIP DAY
DAY 4

DAY BY DAY BREAKDOWN

HTTPS://BASEBALLYOUTH.COM/ALL-AMERICAN-GAMES/

WHAT TO EXPECT WITH #TEAMAAGFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
4GUARANTEEGAME

This 4-game-guarantee baseball adventure will keep you immersed in the heart of the sport. 
Whether you're aiming for victory, pursuing skill improvement or developing a bond with other 
athletes, each game contributes to your journey as an All-American.

AAGTHREADSStinger Sports, The Ocial Jersey Provider for the Baseball Youth All-American Games, oers 
high-quality, sublimated uniforms. Customize your Stinger Jersey with your name and number 
and make a bold statement that's uniquely you this summer!

1LIMITED EDITIONBASEBALL YOUTH HAT

This player-exclusive Baseball Youth hat is the perfect complement to your custom jerseys. 
Unleash your swag, elevate your game in style and amplify your confidence both on and o the 
field.

PUT A RINGON ITEvery participant will receive a commemorative championship style ring! Wear your ring with pride and let it be a reminder of the memories you've made and the relationships you’ve built 
with your new teammates and friends.

Home Run Derby 
Pool Play Games
Visit Vendors & Fan Shop
Elite Voting

Single Elimination Tournament Play
Individual Team Closing Ceremonies
Team Award Announcements
Silver Slugger
All-American Ace
Defensive Wizard
Team MVPTeam MVP

Overall Class Award Announcements
Homerun Derby
Overall MVP

Elite Selections Released 

Team Check In
Jersey/Hat Pickup
Meet your Coach & Team 

Skills Competitions
Opening Ceremonies
Team Practice/Work Out 
Gate Pre-Order Pick Up Gate Pre-Order Pick Up 
Please note: Not all locations oer pre-orders

Visit Fan Shop 
Grab your AAG gear while supplies last



ALL-AMERICANACEhonors the standout pitchers who consistently demonstrate skill and dominance on the mound. To receive this award, we consider a pitcher's performance across various key metrics, including ERA, 
strikeouts, innings pitched, wins and their ability to perform under pressure.

DEFENSIVEWIZARDawarded to a player who excels in defensive excellence on the baseball field. To receive this award, we consider a player's remarkable defensive contributions, including exceptional fielding, diving catches, 
pinpoint throws and the ability to shut down opponents' scoring opportunities.

TEAMMVPcelebrates the individual who consistently stands out, demonstrates leadership and makes a significant impact on the team's success. The Team MVP Award acknowledges not only on-field performance but 
also the positive influence a player has on team dynamics and morale.

SILVERSLUGGERdistinguished for their exceptional hitting and oensive contributions to their teams. To receive this award, we consider factors such as batting average, on-base percentage, slugging percentage and other 
oensive statistics that showcase a player's ability to produce runs, drive in runs and excel at the plate.

AWARDS & RECOGNITION

HTTPS://BASEBALLYOUTH.COM/ALL-AMERICAN-GAMES/

The Home Run Derby is  where each 
swing has the potential to become a 
highlight reel moment. It's your time 
to shine, swing for greatness and 
etch your name in the history of epic 
home run performances. HOME RUN DERBY

OPTIONAL ADD-ON

EXIT VELOCITY

Exit Velocity measures the power 
and force behind your swing. The 
winning athlete in each age group 
will parade explosive power to result 
in exit velocities that are nothing 
short of electrifying.

Get ready to showcase your speed in 
the 60-Yard Dash, where the finish 
line pushes you to new personal 
bests. Lace up, focus and get ready 
to blaze the track as you make your 
run for the fastest All-American in 
your division!60-YARD DASH

THROWING VELOCITY

Throwing Velocity challenges all 
infielders and outfielders to put 
their arm to the test. In this 
throwing contest, the winning 
athlete will earn respect and 
recognition as a defensive force.

CATCHERS POP TIME

Witness a showdown of catchers 
who are determined to prove that 
stealing is not an option. This 
face-o will allow every catcher to 
demonstrate their ability to control 
the game.

Pitchers Velocity is your chance to 
display the speed that keeps batters 
on their toes! Whether you're aiming 
to claim the crown or getting 
clocked for the first time, the 
Pocket Radar doesn't lie, so bring 
the heat!PITCHERS VELOCITY

SKILLS COMPETITIONS

recognizes the best player in each age division at the All-American Games. This award goes beyond 
team boundaries and focuses on an individual who has excelled in multiple facets of the game, showing 
exceptional skill, consistency, leadership and impact across dierent teams and matchups.
Recipients will receive a Platinum Ticket and FREE registration to any Baseball Youth Elite event.

OVERALLMVP



FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA OR GET IN TOUCH

BASEBALL YOUTH RECRUITING TEAM

CONTACT US

TAKE YOUR GAME TO THE NEXT LEVEL
The All-American Games mark the beginning of a journey towards excellence, fueled by 
passion, perseverance and an elite invitation. This is your opportunity to embrace the 
journey, play your heart out and set your sights on the summit of elite achievement. The 
road to elite status starts here!

BaseballBaseball Youth Elite teams are composed of the best individual players from the 
All-American Games who are recognized by their in-game performance, strong skill 
measurements and positive attitude during the event. Baseball Youth Eliters are invited to 
compete in various, high-level national events throughout the year. 

Don't forget your camera! Every swing, every catch and every grin holds the potential to become a cherished, life-long memory. 
Capture these moments and relive the excitement long after the final inning. Share your photos with us on social media and 
use #TeamAAG! 

HTTPS://BASEBALLYOUTH.COM/ALL-AMERICAN-GAMES/

@BASEBALLYOUTHUSA @BASEBALLYOUTH @BASEBALLYOUTH@BASEBALLYOUTH


